If you would like us to assist with any Information Literacy components in your units in Semester 1, please let us know. I am able to help by assisting with development of information literacy resources for lecturers' own use during classes, or by delivering the information literacy components myself in collaboration with lecturers.

For more information about Information Literacy at QUT and how the Library can help (including generic cross-Faculty classes and online tutorials), please see the following web page: http://www.library.qut.edu.au/services/liaison.jsp

Please contact me on:
Dr Nina Prasolova x83220
n.prasolova@qut.edu.au

---

**Research Support Update : Research Data Management : Research Support Training**

Division of Technology, Information and Learning Support (TILS) maintains an integrated Research Support website providing information about the research support activities and resources that the Division provides to assist researchers. The site is part of the TILS website and is available at http://www.tils.qut.edu.au/initiatives/researchsupport/index.jsp

On this page the Guidelines for the Management of Research Data at QUT and Data Management Checklist provides guidance on the effective storage and backup of research data and addresses intellectual property and copyright issues. The section on Data Storage Solutions provides advice on how to request storage space on EStore (the ITS supported tiered network storage solution), how to apply for HPC data storage.

There is also a Research Data Management Wiki at https://wiki.qut.edu.au/display/rdmdr/ which provides a range of supporting resources and links.

---

**QiQQa - a free, sophisticated tool for managing PDFs (Cambridge Uni award winner)**

Design for Researchers QiQQa https://www.qiqqa.com/ is a tool for managing, searching, creating bibliographies, annotating and sharing your PDFs. Searchers through not only true PDFs : powerful OCR lets you search even image-based PDFs. Perfect for revising : As your read, highlight passages, mark sections, and add your own notes.
New relevant eResources for Health researchers and students: 2012 subscriptions

QUT Library is very happy to be able to provide access to the following new electronic products (ongoing subscriptions) relevant to the Faculty of Health from 2012.

**AusDI Advanced** (AusDI Advanced was renamed *Catalogue as of this morning*) is an online medicines information resource developed by Phoenix Medical Publishing and is a listed drug reference for Pharmacists recommended by the Pharmacy Board of Australia. AusDI Advanced includes full-text, evidence-based drug, drug-class and complementary medicines monographs, product information (PI), consumer medicines information (CMI) leaflets and drug product images with fully searchable attributes.

Available in catalogue. Just do a Title search for AusDI or follow the link http://libcat.library.qut.edu.au/record=b3169027~S8

**Journal of Biomedical Nanotechnology** is a peer-reviewed multidisciplinary journal providing broad coverage in all research areas focused on the applications of nanotechnology in medicine, drug delivery systems, infectious disease, biomedical sciences, biotechnology, and all other related fields of life sciences. Access in catalogue via a Title search will be available soon.

**Nanotechnologies for the Life Sciences** Available in catalogue. Just do a Title search for Nanotechnologies for the Life Sciences or follow the link http://libcat.library.qut.edu.au/record=b3168562~S8

**Protein Science Encyclopedia** (2008-) Available in catalogue. Just do a Title search for Protein Science Encyclopedia or follow the link http://libcat.library.qut.edu.au/record=b3169092~S8

**Comprehensive physiology** Available in catalogue. Just do a Title search for Comprehensive Physiology or follow the link http://libcat.library.qut.edu.au/record=b3170199~S8

**BMJ Best Practices** Access in catalogue via a Title search will be available soon.

The resources below are available via Find databases

**Cambridge Journals Digital Archive: Science, Technology and Medicine**

**Oxford Journals Digital Archive: Science Collection**

**Oxford Journals Digital Archive: Social Sciences Collection**

**Oxford Scholarship Online Collection Biology**

**Embase** contains Medline plus over 24 million indexed records and over 7500 current, mostly peer-reviewed journals. Access in catalogue via a Title search will be available soon.

Find databases https://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/
Just do a Search for a database search for Wiley Interscience Online Library

Find databases http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/
Just do a Search for a particular journal collection

Find databases http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/
Just do a Search for a particular journal collection

**ScienceDirect Radiology and Imaging Backfile**

**Oxford Journals Digital Archive: Science Collection**

**Oxford Scholarship Online Collection Biology**

**Cambridge Journals Digital Archive: Science, Technology and Medicine**

**Oxford Journals Digital Archive: Science Collection**

**Oxford Journals Digital Archive: Social Sciences Collection**

**Oxford Scholarship Online Collection Biology**

**Embase** contains Medline plus over 24 million indexed records and over 7500 current, mostly peer-reviewed journals. Access in catalogue via a Title search will be available soon.

Available in Find databases http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/
Just do a Search for a database search for Wiley Interscience Online Library

**New Library web-page**

Please Leave feedback

New Library web-page

Henry Stewart seminars in Biomedical & Life Sciences are Online Talks by leading world experts. Henry Stewart Talks publishes animated audio visual presentations by world leading experts – advanced content in a user friendly format. QUT has access to the Biomedical & Life Sciences and Marketing & Management collections. Every talk has been specially commissioned with informative visuals and synchronized narration. The talks preserve each speaker's personality and approach allowing users to experience world class presentations wherever they want and as often as they want – pausing and repeating as many times as desired.

Available at http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/trials.jsp
Your opinion is important to us, please send feedback to n.prasolova@qut.edu.au or leave feedback at http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/feedback.jsp

Faculty of 1000: short-term trial until April, 6th, 2012

Faculty 1000 identifies and evaluates the most important articles in biology and medical research publications. Articles are selected by a peer-nominated global 'Faculty' of the world's leading scientists and clinicians who then rate them and explain their importance. From the numerical ratings awarded, we have created a unique system for quantifying the importance of individual articles and, from these article ratings, journals. Both articles and journals can then be ranked overall and, importantly, at the subject, or Faculty, level.

Available at http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/trials.jsp
Your opinion is important to us, please send feedback to n.prasolova@qut.edu.au or leave feedback at http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/feedback.jsp

BONUS+: a wonderful service for requesting books from other libraries

BONUS+ is a service that enables library clients (staff, undergraduate and postgraduate students) to borrow books from selected Australian and New Zealand university libraries.

Placing a request
This can be done by:

- Searching for books directly through the BONUS+ catalogue at bonus.newcastle.edu.au/ or
- Searching for a book in the QUT Library Catalogue. If you cannot find the book you are looking for, or if the book you want is unavailable (all copies are out on loan), you can click on the BONUS+ link to check if the book is available at one of the BONUS+ participating libraries.

Items showing as AVAILABLE at QUT cannot be requested from BONUS+.

Once you have found a book to request in the BONUS+ catalogue simply select the Request this item link and follow the prompts.

More information is available at www.library.qut.edu.au/services/delivery/bonusplus.jsp
This service complements QUT Library’s two other options for obtaining material not held by QUT Library - QUT Library’s Document Delivery Service (www.library.qut.edu.au/services/delivery/docdel.jsp) and the Griffith University request service (www.library.qut.edu.au/services/delivery/griffithuni.jsp)
If you have any questions about BONUS+ please don’t hesitate to contact me (n.prasolova@qut.edu.au).